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1 
' This‘inventionl relates to "the construction of 

floors of" buildings (including roofs) and` is di 
rected' towards the production of any improved 
floor construction employing sheet material 
pressed? into" appropriate ~ shape; 

'l’h'e‘ 'invention >is~ particularlyr suitable for" use 
with: ’pressed st‘ee‘lfmembers, but may also be 
applied'to” other‘sheet' materials such as‘ plastics; 

AdvantagesA of the' invention include lightness 
of constructionr providing' economy in the" actual 
unit-'andE still?urtl'ier economy in- the supporting 
structure, due. ,to the` decrease in dead weight 
of the floor or roof'. Further' vadvantages are 
that' all the" can' be erected»` and attached 
to the supporting` structure from.. the top, there- ' 
fore no staging is required to put the units into 
placegorftovsecureiy thezunítsgfone totheîother, to 
complete the floor or roof. Another advantage~ 
relates to theattachmennot theliìoornboards or 
other surface mat'erial"direct t'o‘ the top of the 
steelf unit, without the needï'for any formfofá 
nailing strips or> other: attachingY media. 
The primary» object-ofl theinvention is.toï pro 

videv ai door beamv -formed off sheet material* and 
having> a: primary web4 member' at one' side >of 
the topèñ‘ang‘e and a» secondary" web member at 
the otherc side thereof». 

Another» object` is. to.Í provideiai »f1oorfbea1mf of 
sheet .material-andfhaving. a-primary web member 
at one side of the top flange and a secondary 
web member at the other side thereof, said pri 
mary and secondary web members being so jog 
gled that the joggle of the primary web of one 
beam fits into the joggle of the secondary-web 
of the adjoining beam. 

Several beam units of the present invention 
may be connected together in the fabricating 
shops in such a manner to provide air-condition 
ing ducts as part of the floor construction. 
With these and other objects in view the in~ 

vention consists in the improved constructions 
now to be described in relation to the accompany 
ing drawings, the novel combinations being set 
out in the claims which follow. 
In these drawings: 
Fig. 1 shows in elevation one form of floor unit 

according _to the invention, with a portion of the 
adjacent unit on the left thereof, 

Fig. 2 shows an end elevation of part of the 
unit shown in Fig. 1, 
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Fig. 3 shows a section through a floor according 
to; -tliie‘- invention» with the units resting on the 
topïfl'a-nge = of! a»l maint' girder, 

Fig-i Lifi's'- a similar View for the case in'whiich 
the bottom of the units come be'low'theftop flange 
of a main girder, ` 

' Fig; @illustrates-f thev suspension of ceilingsheet 
bearers fì‘omíthe lower' ña'nges; 

Fig; 6€ illustrates a".lmodification for large' spans 
in. whichf theßwebsof* the units are of openwork 
construction;v 

Reiierring’ñrst t'onFi'gsylHand 2; the floor unit" 
has a. top lflange I,l a; primary web,y 2, a 'bottonr 
flanged; and’ secondary’web 4“ for engagement 
withithe web. 2i ofi the* adjacent unit. The bottom 
?langetß' may' be on» the opposite side of the pri- 
mary ̀ web 2f to= that illustrated. Interengagingî 
jbggles. 93‘ lill-are' formed in. the Webs 2, 4. 

'theme-be2: has; atfappropriate intervals stii’f’en-v 
ing;F depressionsl‘âwformed therein and the webs’ 
havevinterengaging loopsl 6", 6u formed therein. 
Gottersi 'i 'engage ini' these’.A loops and. clamp the 
secondary websr 4 to thev primary webs 2» of'. adja 
cent units, holes 8 being provided in the» flanges 
t: for: insertion. off, the". cott‘ers'- 1; 
Alternative iixiirg‘to‘. the'y cotter and loop i's‘ a 

nollowf‘eyelet'noni the/Web 2 engaging a hole ini 
the"A vwe‘bî> lli and". being bent‘ over by an expanding 
toolì or- spot Welds» between buttons formed on 
the webs 4 at intervals. 
The engaging tops of the web leave a slightly 

tapering space I I into which may enter nails for 
fixing boarding. 
The bottom flange 3 has an upturned end I2 

and has a strengthening flat I3 welded thereto 
to increase the section modulus when required. 

Referring next to Fig. 3, adjacent units rest 
with their bottom flanges 3 upon a main girder 
l5 with a space I4 between them, a jointing mem 
ber I6 holds the adjacent units together. 

In the example shown in Fig. 4 the bottom 
Iianges 3 are cut away and the webs 2 rest on the 
beam. 
Hook bolts may be used to secure the bottom 

nanges of the door beams to the main girders I5. 
Asbestos cement or similar corner pieces l1, I8 

with bearing portions I9 and stii‘fenîng mem 
brane 2li at intervals bear against the upper sur 
faces of the lower girder flanges to mask the 
girder and give ñre protection. 
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Ceiling corners 2| rest against these corner 
pieces and are supported at the tops by ceiling 
bearers 22, also of asbestos cement or similar 
material. 
These bearers 22 have hooked ends 23, Fig. 5, 

which hang over the upstanding portions l2 of 
the bottom flanges -of the units. 

Fig. 3 shows a floor having tongue-and-groove 
boards 24 secured by nails 25 which enter the 
space Il, Fig. 1. 
In Fig. 4 a “composition” floor 26 is shown as 

laid over the ñoor members. 
Referring now to Fig.' 6, which is suitable for 

iioors having large spans between main supports, 
the primary web members 2 of the previous iig 
ures are not continuous sheets as in the previous 
examples but have portions 21, 28 connected by 
diagonal members 29, welded thereto, forming an 
open framework construction. v 

At the supports connecting to the girder l 5 are 
welded plates 30 and shelf angles 3l support the 
lower ñanges 3 of the floor beams. 
In the drawings the tension ñange members 3 

are shown as on the opposite side to the upper 
iiange members l, but u,they may if desired, be 
placed on the same side. 
The invention is not restricted to the details 

above described but includes all constructions and 
modifications coming within the ambit of the 
claims which follow. . 
We claim: 
1. A floor beam formed of unitary sheet mate 

rial having a top ñange, a bottom flange, a pri 
mary web connecting the top ilange at one end 
to the bottom ñange, a secondary web at the other 
end of said top flange, said primary web and said 
secondary web being joggled with a lower portion 
oifset in relation to the upper portion, the joggle 
of said primary web adapted to interñt with the 
joggle of the secondary web of an adjoining beam 
of the same shape, loops provided in the primary 
and secondary webs below the joggles with their 
axes vertical, the loop on the primary web 
adapted to interñt the loop on the secondary web 
of an adjoining beam of the same shape, and the 
top flange having an opening above one of the 
loops whereby a cotter can be inserted vertically 
from above to engage a loop to secure adjoining 
webs together. f 

2. A ñoor beam formed of unitary sheet mate 
` rial having a top iiange, a bottom ñange, a pri 
mary web connecting the top flange at one end 
to the bottom flange, a secondary web at the other 
end of said top ñange, said primary web and said 
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4 
secondary web being joggled with a lower portion 
olfset in relation to the upper portion, the joggle 
of said primary web adapted to interñt With the 
joggle of the secondary web of an adjoining beam 
of the same shape, with the lower portions of said 
adjoining secondary web in contact with said pri 
mary web, and the upper portion of said second 
ary web spaced from said primary web to permit 
the application of nails for securing the floor 
boards to the ñoor beams, loops provided in the 
primary and secondary webs below the joggles 
with their axes vertical, the loop on the primary 
webv adapted to interfit the loop on the secondary 
web of an adjoining beam of the same shape, and 
a top ñange having an opening above one of the 
loops whereby a cotter can be inserted vertically 

, from above to engage the loop to maintain the 
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Webs in nail receiving cooperation. 
3. A floor beam formed of unitary sheet mate 

rial having a top flange, a bottom flange, a pri 
mary web connecting the top ñange at one end to 
the bottom flange, 'a secondary web at the other 
end of said top ñange, said primary web and said 
secondary web being joggled with a lower portion 
oiïset in relation to the îupper portion, the joggle 
of said primary web adapted Vtointeri'lt with the 
joggle of the secondary web of an adjoining beam 
of the same shape, loops provided in the primary 
and secondary webs below the joggles with their 
axes vertical, the loop on the primary web 
adapted to interñt the loop on the secondary web 
of an adjoining beam of the same shape, and the 
top ñange having an opening above one of the 
loops whereby a cotter can be inserted vertically 
from above to engage a loop to secure adjoining 
webs together, said primary web having a stiiïen 
ing depression ~below said loops. 
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